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    		The News-Review

      
The News-Review is a six-day-a-week community newspaper published in Roseburg, Oregon, United States. The circulation area covers most of Douglas County including Canyonville, Glide, Myrtle Creek, Oakland, Roseburg, Sutherlin, Winston, and many other small communities.



Circulation is about 14,000 per day as of 2014. The paper is published Tuesday through Friday afternoons, Saturday and  Sunday mornings.



Founded in 1867, The News-Review is part of Swift Communications  of Nevada. Swift Communications is an independently owned group of community newspapers, websites, and special publications throughout the western United States.
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    		News & Review

      
The News & Review is a group of free alternative weekly newspapers published by Chico Community Publishing, Inc. of Chico, California. The company publishes the Chico News & Review, the Sacramento News & Review in Sacramento, California and the Reno News & Review in Reno, Nevada.



The chain started out as an on-campus newspaper for Chico State called The Wildcat.
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    		News Review

      
News Review was a British news magazine, first published by Cosmopolitan Press in 1936. Its publishers, who also launched Cavalcade around the same time, envisaged News Review as a competitor to the U.S. Time magazine. It was later sold to Odhams Press, and ended its run by eventually being amalgamated into Odhams' Illustrated magazine in 1950.



Writers for the News Review included Reg Freeson and a young Peter Dacre.
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                                    Bloomberg Live Business News

Programming schedule (EST):
5:00 AM - 6:00 AM Bloomberg Brief
6:00 AM - 9:00 AM: Bloomberg Surveillance
9:00 AM - 10:00 AM: Bloomberg Markets: The Open
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM: Bloomberg Intelligence
12:00 PM - 2:00 PM: Balance of Power
2:00 PM - 5:00 PM: Bloomberg Businessweek Live
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM: Balance of Power
6:00 PM - 5:00 AM: Bloomberg Originals

#bloomberg @markets #business #stockmarket #stocks #investing #bonds #investment #money 
#news #new #politics 

==

Bloomberg Global News brings you live coverage of the markets open and close, plus everything you need to know across business, finance, technology, politics and more daily. 

Subscribe and turn on notifications so you don't miss any videos from Bloomberg: https://tinyurl.com/ysu5b8a9

Visit http:... 
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                                Stock market today: Live coverage from Yahoo Finance

                                    #yahoofinance #stockmarket #investing #stocks #Fed #inflation

Executives, experts, and influencers join the Yahoo Finance team to discuss what's moving the world of finance.

To get the latest markets news check out finance.yahoo.com

About Yahoo Finance: 
At Yahoo Finance, you get free stock quotes, up-to-date news, portfolio management resources, international market data, social interaction and mortgage rates that help you manage your financial life.

Yahoo Finance Plus: With a subscription to Yahoo Finance Plus get the tools you need to invest with confidence. Discover new opportunities with expert research and investment ideas backed by technical and fundamental analysis. Optimize your trades with advanced portfolio insights, fundamental analysis, enhanced charting, and more.
To lear... 
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                                Market Resilient With Fed On Tap; Woodward, Arista Networks, Synopsys In Focus | Stock Market Today

                                    The market showed resilience, with Nvidia reversing higher. But the Fed rate-hike outlook looms large. Woodward and Arista Networks are setting up near flat-base buy points, with Arista paring solid intraday losses. Synopsys made a bullish move.

Stock Market Today: March 19, 2024
Hosts: Ali Coram & Ed Carson

Get more IBD by subscribing to our channel: https://bit.ly/3OqppAs

Visit our website: https://www.investors.com
Like us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/investorsbusinessdaily
Follow us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/IBDinvestors
Follow us on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/investorsbusinessdaily/
Follow us on StockTwits: https://stocktwits.com/InvestorsBusinessdaily
Follow us on LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/investors-business-daily
Follow us on TikTok: http... 
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                                Time To Look For Setups In Other Areas? DraftKings, Apollo, RCL In Focus | Stock Market Today

                                    The Nvidia GTC conference is in full swing but maybe it’s time to look outside of AI? The Nasdaq composite led the day but attention may also shift to March Madness brackets and a setup in DraftKings breaking a downtrend. A Fed meeting is coming this week which will put the focus on financials like Apollo Global Management with support at its 10-week line. Finally, if you need to get away from it all there is Royal Caribbean as a shallow cup base forms.

Stock Market Today: March 18, 2024
Hosts: Alissa Coram & Justin Nielsen

Get more IBD by subscribing to our channel: https://bit.ly/3OqppAs

Visit our website: https://www.investors.com
Like us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/investorsbusinessdaily
Follow us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/IBDinvestors
Follow us on Instagram: https:/... 
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                                Nvidia unveils AI GPU chip: 'There's a lot of good news about the stock,' analyst says

                                    Nvidia CEO Jensen Huang (NVDA) unveiled a new AI GPU chip called "Blackwell", which is expected to ship out later this year. Huang also announced a new partnership with Synopsys (SNPS). The announcement was made during the annual Nvidia GTC event.
Synovus Trust Senior Portfolio Manager Daniel Morgan joins Yahoo Finance to discuss the announcement, the conference, and how other AI chip makers are performing, giving insight into what investors should pay attention to.
Morgan relays why he believes Nvidia and other AI stocks are not like the internet bubble from the past: "It doesn't feel anything like that today. You have companies that... obviously have very good earnings. They're doing very well. They have very established businesses. Lots of cash on the balance sheet. I don't feel we're i... 
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                                    Anil Singhvi Zee Business | Stock Market News | Investment Tips | Stocks To Buy | Stocks In News
Business News -Zee Business Provides Latest Business News, Live Share Market Updates, Top News From India, Stock Updates, IPO, News on Banking and Financial Updates. Watch business live tv, business news live, business live streaming at Zee Business. Stay connected to know more about Zee business news, business live Internet, live business news 🕴FinalTrade बनाएं आखिरी डेढ़ घंटे में कमाई की स्ट्रैटेजी! 🕴Bazaar Aaj Aur Kal' अनिल सिंघवी के साथ। 🕴Commodity LIVE  कॉपर में अब कैसे करें प्रॉपर ट्रेड...क्या है आउटलुक? 🕴Share Bazaar Live और First Trade में बाजार का शुरुआती एक्शन Anil Singhvi और दिग्गज मार्केट एक्सपर्ट्स के साथ 🕴Market Strategy Nifty Bank Nifty निफ्टी और बैंक निफ्टी पर अनिल सिंघव... 
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                                The Reserve Bank of Australia reveals its Financial Stability Review | Finance Report

                                    The RBA has revealed its Financial Stability Review and suggested more than 40 per cent of households could be in trouble in just a few weeks if they completely lost their income.  
Subscribe: http://ab.co/1svxLVE

ABC News provides around the clock coverage of news events as they break in Australia and abroad, including the latest coronavirus pandemic updates. It's news when you want it, from Australia's most trusted news organisation.

For more from ABC News, click here: https://ab.co/2kxYCZY
Watch more ABC News content ad-free on ABC iview: https://ab.co/2OB7Mk1

Go deeper on our ABC News In-depth channel: https://ab.co/2lNeBn2
Like ABC News on Facebook: http://facebook.com/abcnews.au
Follow ABC News on Instagram: http://instagram.com/abcnews_au
Follow ABC News on Twitter: http://twitte... 
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                                    CNBC TV18 LIVE: Sensex & Nifty LIVE | Share Market News | Stock Market Updates | Business News
Live stock market information in English | Catch all the latest updates on stock markets, earnings and stocks, and sectors to watch out for only on CNBC TV18.

#sensex #nifty #sharemarkettoday #stockmarketupdates #cnbctv18 #businessnews #businessnewstoday #businessnewsinenglish #sharemarkettoday  


🔴CNBC TV18 LIVE TV: https://youtube.com/live/P857H4ej-MQ
SUBSCRIBE to our Channel: https://bit.ly/3nvEcxf
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                               👑 Check Out Top CNBC TV18 Playlist Videos: 

🔹CNBC TV18 Classic Interviews: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLjq9mRS1PfGDmfXVg7XEQngsCY9RoS-fv
... 
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                                Nvidia unveils new Blackwell chip: Here's what to know

                                    Paul Meeks, Harvest Portfolio Management co-CIO and finance professor at The Citadel, joins 'Squawk Box' to discuss key takeaways from Day 1 of Nvidia's AI developers conference, the unveiling of the company's new Blackwell AI chip, and more. 
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                                Energy firm Shell to review home energy business in UK, Germany, Netherlands | English News | WION

                                    Energy firm Shell is conducting a strategic review of its home energy retail business in the UK, Germany and the Netherlands amid tough market conditions.

#Shell #Energy #WION 

About Channel: 

WION The World is One News, examines global issues with in-depth analysis. We provide much more than the news of the day. Our aim to empower people to explore their world. With our Global headquarters in New Delhi, we bring you news on the hour, by the hour. We deliver information that is not biased. We are journalists who are neutral to the core and non-partisan when it comes to the politics of the world. People are tired of biased reportage and we stand for a globalised united world. So for us the World is truly One.
 
Please keep discussions on this channel clean and respectful and refrain from... 
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Bloomberg Global News brings you live coverage of the markets open and close, plus everything you need to know across business, finance, technology, politics and more daily. 

Subscribe and turn on notifications so you don't miss any videos from Bloomberg: https://tinyurl.com/ysu5b8a9

Visit http://www.bloomberg.com for business news & analysis, up-to-the-minute market data, features, profiles and more.

Connect with us on...
Twitter: https://twitter.com/business
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/bloombergbusiness
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Executives, experts, and influencers join the Yahoo Finance team to discuss what's moving the wor...
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Executives, experts, and influencers join the Yahoo Finance team to discuss what's moving the world of finance.

To get the latest markets news check out finance.yahoo.com

About Yahoo Finance: 
At Yahoo Finance, you get free stock quotes, up-to-date news, portfolio management resources, international market data, social interaction and mortgage rates that help you manage your financial life.

Yahoo Finance Plus: With a subscription to Yahoo Finance Plus get the tools you need to invest with confidence. Discover new opportunities with expert research and investment ideas backed by technical and fundamental analysis. Optimize your trades with advanced portfolio insights, fundamental analysis, enhanced charting, and more.
To learn more about Yahoo Finance Plus please visit: https://yhoo.it/33jXYBp

Connect with Yahoo Finance:
Get the latest news: https://yhoo.it/2fGu5Bb
Find Yahoo Finance on Facebook: http://bit.ly/2A9u5Zq
Follow Yahoo Finance on Twitter: http://bit.ly/2LMgloP
Follow Yahoo Finance on Instagram: http://bit.ly/2LOpNYz
Follow Yahoo Finance Premium on Twitter: https://bit.ly/3hhcnmV
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         The market showed resilience, with Nvidia reversing higher. But the Fed rate-hike outlook looms large. Woodward and Arista Networks are setting up near flat-base buy points, with Arista paring solid intraday losses. Synopsys made a bullish move.
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         The Nvidia GTC conference is in full swing but maybe it’s time to look outside of AI? The Nasdaq composite led the day but attention may also shift to March Madness brackets and a setup in DraftKings breaking a downtrend. A Fed meeting is coming this week which will put the focus on financials like Apollo Global Management with support at its 10-week line. Finally, if you need to get away from it all there is Royal Caribbean as a shallow cup base forms.
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         Nvidia CEO Jensen Huang (NVDA) unveiled a new AI GPU chip called "Blackwell", which is expected to ship out later this year. Huang also announced a new partnership with Synopsys (SNPS). The announcement was made during the annual Nvidia GTC event.
Synovus Trust Senior Portfolio Manager Daniel Morgan joins Yahoo Finance to discuss the announcement, the conference, and how other AI chip makers are performing, giving insight into what investors should pay attention to.
Morgan relays why he believes Nvidia and other AI stocks are not like the internet bubble from the past: "It doesn't feel anything like that today. You have companies that... obviously have very good earnings. They're doing very well. They have very established businesses. Lots of cash on the balance sheet. I don't feel we're in an AI-dot com bubble at this point. I think we're at the beginning of something big. There are going to be companies that are not going to benefit from it as much as everybody thinks they are. But I think Nvidia is one that is going to benefit and, obviously, that will show up in the stock price. "
#nvidia #youtube #stockmarket 
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Morgan relays why he believes Nvidia and other AI stocks are not like the internet bubble from the past: "It doesn't feel anything like that today. You have companies that... obviously have very good earnings. They're doing very well. They have very established businesses. Lots of cash on the balance sheet. I don't feel we're in an AI-dot com bubble at this point. I think we're at the beginning of something big. There are going to be companies that are not going to benefit from it as much as everybody thinks they are. But I think Nvidia is one that is going to benefit and, obviously, that will show up in the stock price. "
#nvidia #youtube #stockmarket 
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Bloomberg Global News brings you live coverage of the markets open and close, plus everything you need to know across business, finance, technology, politics and more daily. 
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Executives, experts, and influencers join the Yahoo Finance team to discuss what's moving the world of finance.

To get the latest markets news check out finance.yahoo.com
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At Yahoo Finance, you get free stock quotes, up-to-date news, portfolio management resources, international market data, social interaction and mortgage rates that help you manage your financial life.
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                    The market showed resilience, with Nvidia reversing higher. But the Fed rate-hike outlook looms large. Woodward and Arista Networks are setting up near flat-base buy points, with Arista paring solid intraday losses. Synopsys made a bullish move.
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                    The Nvidia GTC conference is in full swing but maybe it’s time to look outside of AI? The Nasdaq composite led the day but attention may also shift to March Madness brackets and a setup in DraftKings breaking a downtrend. A Fed meeting is coming this week which will put the focus on financials like Apollo Global Management with support at its 10-week line. Finally, if you need to get away from it all there is Royal Caribbean as a shallow cup base forms.

Stock Market Today: March 18, 2024
Hosts: Alissa Coram & Justin Nielsen

Get more IBD by subscribing to our channel: https://bit.ly/3OqppAs

Visit our website: https://www.investors.com
Like us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/investorsbusinessdaily
Follow us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/IBDinvestors
Follow us on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/investorsbusinessdaily/
Follow us on StockTwits: https://stocktwits.com/InvestorsBusinessdaily
Follow us on LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/investors-business-daily
Follow us on TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@ibdinvestors

Investor’s Business Daily has been helping people invest smarter results by providing exclusive stock lists, investing data, stock market research, education and the latest financial and business news to help investors make more money in the stock market.

#StockMarketToday #InvestorsBusinessDaily #IBD
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                    Nvidia CEO Jensen Huang (NVDA) unveiled a new AI GPU chip called "Blackwell", which is expected to ship out later this year. Huang also announced a new partnership with Synopsys (SNPS). The announcement was made during the annual Nvidia GTC event.
Synovus Trust Senior Portfolio Manager Daniel Morgan joins Yahoo Finance to discuss the announcement, the conference, and how other AI chip makers are performing, giving insight into what investors should pay attention to.
Morgan relays why he believes Nvidia and other AI stocks are not like the internet bubble from the past: "It doesn't feel anything like that today. You have companies that... obviously have very good earnings. They're doing very well. They have very established businesses. Lots of cash on the balance sheet. I don't feel we're in an AI-dot com bubble at this point. I think we're at the beginning of something big. There are going to be companies that are not going to benefit from it as much as everybody thinks they are. But I think Nvidia is one that is going to benefit and, obviously, that will show up in the stock price. "
#nvidia #youtube #stockmarket 
About Yahoo Finance:

Yahoo Finance provides free stock ticker data, up-to-date news, portfolio management resources, comprehensive market data, advanced tools, and more information to help you manage your financial life.

- Get the latest news and data at finance.yahoo.com

- Download the Yahoo Finance app on Apple (https://apple.co/3Rten0R) or Android (https://bit.ly/3t8UnXO)

- Follow Yahoo Finance on social:

X: http://twitter.com/YahooFinance
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/yahoofinance/?hl=en
TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@yahoofinance?lang=en
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/yahoofinance/
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/yahoo-finance
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                    Anil Singhvi Zee Business | Stock Market News | Investment Tips | Stocks To Buy | Stocks In News
Business News -Zee Business Provides Latest Business News, Live Share Market Updates, Top News From India, Stock Updates, IPO, News on Banking and Financial Updates. Watch business live tv, business news live, business live streaming at Zee Business. Stay connected to know more about Zee business news, business live Internet, live business news 🕴FinalTrade बनाएं आखिरी डेढ़ घंटे में कमाई की स्ट्रैटेजी! 🕴Bazaar Aaj Aur Kal' अनिल सिंघवी के साथ। 🕴Commodity LIVE  कॉपर में अब कैसे करें प्रॉपर ट्रेड...क्या है आउटलुक? 🕴Share Bazaar Live और First Trade में बाजार का शुरुआती एक्शन Anil Singhvi और दिग्गज मार्केट एक्सपर्ट्स के साथ 🕴Market Strategy Nifty Bank Nifty निफ्टी और बैंक निफ्टी पर अनिल सिंघवी की दमदार स्ट्रैटेजी #ZeeBusinessLive #ShareMarkets #AnilSinghvi

About Zee Business:

Zee Business is India's Number 1 Hindi business news channel. It's your channel for profit and wealth. Watch Live coverage of Indian markets - Sensex & Nifty, also for expert insights and advise from our team of experts.
 
--------------------------------------------------------------
Subscribe Zee Business: https://bit.ly/3L6GG0C
 
Business की हर बड़ी ख़बर से रहें अपडेट फॉलो करें ZEE Business का WhatsApp चैनल:   https://bit.ly/3RvzK1N

You Can Also Visit Our Website at: 

Zee Business: https://www.zeebiz.com/
Zee News: https://zeenews.india.com/
DNA India:-https://www.dnaindia.com/
WION: https://www.wionews.com/ 

Follow Us On: 
  
Facebook: https://goo.gl/OMJgrn
Twitter: https://goo.gl/OjOzpB 
Download Zee News App : https://bit.ly/ZeeNewsApps
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                    The RBA has revealed its Financial Stability Review and suggested more than 40 per cent of households could be in trouble in just a few weeks if they completely lost their income.  
Subscribe: http://ab.co/1svxLVE

ABC News provides around the clock coverage of news events as they break in Australia and abroad, including the latest coronavirus pandemic updates. It's news when you want it, from Australia's most trusted news organisation.

For more from ABC News, click here: https://ab.co/2kxYCZY
Watch more ABC News content ad-free on ABC iview: https://ab.co/2OB7Mk1

Go deeper on our ABC News In-depth channel: https://ab.co/2lNeBn2
Like ABC News on Facebook: http://facebook.com/abcnews.au
Follow ABC News on Instagram: http://instagram.com/abcnews_au
Follow ABC News on Twitter: http://twitter.com/abcnews

Note: In most cases, our captions are auto-generated.

#ABCNews #ABCNewsAustralia
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                    CNBC TV18 LIVE: Sensex & Nifty LIVE | Share Market News | Stock Market Updates | Business News
Live stock market information in English | Catch all the latest updates on stock markets, earnings and stocks, and sectors to watch out for only on CNBC TV18.

#sensex #nifty #sharemarkettoday #stockmarketupdates #cnbctv18 #businessnews #businessnewstoday #businessnewsinenglish #sharemarkettoday  


🔴CNBC TV18 LIVE TV: https://youtube.com/live/P857H4ej-MQ
SUBSCRIBE to our Channel: https://bit.ly/3nvEcxf
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                               👑 Check Out Top CNBC TV18 Playlist Videos: 

🔹CNBC TV18 Classic Interviews: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLjq9mRS1PfGDmfXVg7XEQngsCY9RoS-fv

🔹CNBC TV18 Digital: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLjq9mRS1PfGDCcaVZ_82M9vhLo9lGJYzo

🔹CNBC TV18 Weekend Special: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLjq9mRS1PfGBHEa5NnoKuUsX5GwxEGuri

🔹CNBC TV18 Next-Gen: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLjq9mRS1PfGA6roe9q3J9fq_gBIDjX2w7

🔹Overdrive Show: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLjq9mRS1PfGCnSVjfbWfNCJLrv-CqfGmH
🔹CNBC TV18 Newsreels: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLjq9mRS1PfGCmABWWQRX4NqGLCtScwqex

🔹Young Turks: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLjq9mRS1PfGBZaN1e38X2ZmevnU1e1NJs

🔹Startup Streets: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLjq9mRS1PfGD3CzrtMr_VJRbIly6sfyFI

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
You can also connect with CNBC-TV18 News Online
Catch the latest news: https://bit.ly/2YbpXBM

Follow CNBC-TV18 round the clock: https://www.cnbctv18.com/live-tv/

Stay updated with all the market action in real time: https://www.cnbctv18.com/market-live/

You can also stay updated with all the latest news on-the-go with CNBC-TV18 Minis: https://www.cnbctv18.com/minis/

Like us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/cnbctv18india/
Follow us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/CNBCTV18News
Follow us on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/cnbctv18india/
Catch us on: Linkedin: https://in.linkedin.com/company/cnbc-tv18
n18oc_business

About CNBC-TV18: India's leading business news channel, CNBC-TV18 offers the most comprehensive coverage of businesses, the economy and the financial markets. Catch all your favourite shows, exclusive videos, big-ticket interviews and more here.
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                    Paul Meeks, Harvest Portfolio Management co-CIO and finance professor at The Citadel, joins 'Squawk Box' to discuss key takeaways from Day 1 of Nvidia's AI developers conference, the unveiling of the company's new Blackwell AI chip, and more.
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                    Energy firm Shell is conducting a strategic review of its home energy retail business in the UK, Germany and the Netherlands amid tough market conditions.

#Shell #Energy #WION 

About Channel: 

WION The World is One News, examines global issues with in-depth analysis. We provide much more than the news of the day. Our aim to empower people to explore their world. With our Global headquarters in New Delhi, we bring you news on the hour, by the hour. We deliver information that is not biased. We are journalists who are neutral to the core and non-partisan when it comes to the politics of the world. People are tired of biased reportage and we stand for a globalised united world. So for us the World is truly One.
 
Please keep discussions on this channel clean and respectful and refrain from using racist or sexist slurs as well as personal insults.

Subscribe to our channel at https://goo.gl/JfY3NI
Check out our website: http://www.wionews.com
Connect with us on our social media handles:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/WIONews
Twitter: https://twitter.com/WIONews

Follow us on Google News for latest updates

Zee News:- https://bit.ly/2Ac5G60
Zee Bussiness:- https://bit.ly/36vI2xa
DNA India:- https://bit.ly/2ZDuLRY
WION: https://bit.ly/3gnDb5J
Zee News Apps : https://bit.ly/ZeeNewsApps
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    		The News-Review

      
The News-Review is a six-day-a-week community newspaper published in Roseburg, Oregon, United States. The circulation area covers most of Douglas County including Canyonville, Glide, Myrtle Creek, Oakland, Roseburg, Sutherlin, Winston, and many other small communities.



Circulation is about 14,000 per day as of 2014. The paper is published Tuesday through Friday afternoons, Saturday and  Sunday mornings.



Founded in 1867, The News-Review is part of Swift Communications  of Nevada. Swift Communications is an independently owned group of community newspapers, websites, and special publications throughout the western United States.
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